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1. introduction
Price is the main tool by means of which different levels of the market 

are linked [14]. The phenomenon of price transmission attracted a plenty of 
scientists’ attention to various commodity markets. There was a great deal 
of studies that applied time series econometric procedures to analyze price 
transmission. however, much analysis on vertical price transmission in the food 
markets focuses only on selected countries rather than russia. In this context, 
we are motivated to study vertical price transmission along the dairy supply 
chain in russia to get good insight into the price interaction at the various levels 
of marketing chain (farm-retail). The focus of this study is the analysis of the 
vertical price transmission on the cheese market in russia. In this aspect, our 
purposes of analysis are:

• to carry out tests for the order of integration and co-integration of price 
time series in order to understand how prices move together;

• to fulfil causality test to estimate which price (farm or retail) drives another 
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as well as which price causes another to change;
• to estimate quantitative relationships between prices for cheese at the 

farm-gate and retail levels. 
2. Empirical methodology
econometric time series and multiple regression methods were adopted 

for price transmission analysis. The influence of farm-gate (retail) price on retail 
(farm-gate) price is investigated using multiple linear regressions. Initially, we 
consider 1tP  to be the (natural) logarithm of retail price and 2tP  to be the (natural) 
logarithm of farm-gate price. 

Then we specify the model (ansah, 2012, p.16) 

1 2t t t tP P Gα β γ ε= + + + ,  (1)
where t  – index of time, α  – constant term (the log of a proportionality 
coefficient), β  – the elasticity (magnitude) that measures the percentage change 
in price 1P  (retail) due to a one percentage change in price 2P  (farm-gate), tG  – 
government policy variable.

The estimation of price transmission magnitude (elasticity) follows the 
algorithm outlined in the table 1. for the pair of prices (farm-gate and retail) 
for whole milk, following steps will be implemented to identify the appropriate 
econometric model. Depending on the price series properties, various econometric 
models will be estimated.

Table 1
algorithm for the vertical price transmission analysis

step Test result action

1
stationarity test 
of time series for 

unit root 

stationarity
Perform test for granger causality and 

estimate vector autoregression model (var) 
with stationary data

non-
stationarity move to step 2

2 cointegration test 
exists estimate the vector error correction model 

(vecm ) and measure asymmetry

no
Perform test for granger causality and estimate 

var model using logarithmic prices in first 
differences

2.1. Tests for stationarity
If there is a stationarity in the data, then equation 1 can be estimated 

with ordinary least squares (Ols) regression. stationarity represents a process in 
which the mean and standard deviation does not change over time. but mostly 
price time series are non-stationary that generally leads to spurious regression. a 
spurious regression has significant relationship between variables but the results 
are in fact without any economic meaning. In the presence of non-stationary 
data, it is required to carry out some transformation such as differencing to 
make them stationary. Thus, equation 1 cannot be estimated correctly with Ols. 
however, pairs of non-stationary price series can have a long-term relationship 
between them. If a price series is differenced once (by subtracting 1tP−  from tP ) 
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and the differenced series is stationary, the time series is then «integrated of 
order 1», denoted by I (1). non-stationarity means presence of unit roots. a 
variable contains a unit root if it is non-stationary.

1t t tP Pβ ε−= + .  (2)
In the equation 2 if 1β =  the model is characterised by unit root, 

stationarity requires that 1 1β− < < . In testing for the presence of unit roots, 
several methodological options are available. Widely used among them are the 
augmented Dickey-fuller (aDf) test [3] as well as the Phillips-Perron test [11]. 

as a standard procedure to test the non-stationarity of price series the aDf 
test uses following regression:

,  (3)
where tP  – natural logarithm of the price, c  – intercept, t  – linear time trend. 
This regression includes k  lagged first differences to account serial correlation. 

Phillips-Perron test builds on aDf test. While the aDf test uses a parametric 
autoregression, a great advantage of PP test is that it is non-parametric, i.e. it 
does not require to select the level of serial correlation as in aDf. The main 
disadvantage of the PP test is that it works well only in large samples. and it also 
shares disadvantages of aDf tests: sensitivity to structural breaks, poor small 
sample power resulting.

The Phillips-Perron and aDf tests specify the null hypothesis that a time 
series is non-stationary, i.e. unit root is present. In small samples, the general 
observation is that the augmented Dickey-fuller and Phillips-Perron tests have 
low power. 

elliott, rothenberg and stock [4] modified original version of the aDf test. 
The modified test, known as the aDf-gls test, is an augmented Dickey–fuller 
test, except that the time series is transformed via a generalized least squares 
(gls) regression before performing the test. first, the time series is detrended 
by applying a gls estimator. The aDf-gls test is performed analogously but on 
gls-detrended data. elliott, rothenberg, and stock and later studies have shown 
that this test has significantly greater power than the previous versions of the 
augmented Dickey–fuller test. 

2.2. Test for co-integration
co-integration means that prices move closely together in the long-run, 

while in the short-run they may drift apart. There might be a linear combination 
of same integrated price series that is stationary. co-integration analysis is used 
to estimate long-run price relations between non-stationary and same integrated 
variables. 

given that some of price series will be non-stationary, we will apply 
conventional granger-engle approach to test for co-integration. engle and 
granger [5] used a technique to test for co-integration which included the static 
following regression estimated with Ols:

1 2t t tP P vα β= + +% % .  (4)
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If 1tP%  and 2tP%  are I(1) price series, then the residuals tv  from the regression 
would be I(0) if they are co-integrated. so, if the residuals are I(1) we accept the 
null hypothesis of non-cointegration, otherwise, if the residuals are stationary, 
I(0), we reject the null hypothesis and accept that 1tP%  and 2tP%  are co-integrated. 

aDf test for unit roots is applied to residuals from the co-integrating 
regression. first, we should test whether the price series have the same order 
of integration using unit root tests. If both price series have the same order of 
integration, we will carry out test for co-integration between the prices.

2.3. The granger causality analysis
after testing for co-integration we will apply the granger causality test [7] 

to evaluate the possible direction of the price transmission. The basic principle 
of granger causality is that two variables 1tP  and 2tP  can have influence on one 
another. 

2 2 11 1

n q
t i t i j t j ti j

P P Pα β υ− −= =
= + +∑ ∑ , (5)

where tυ  – the white noise, n , q  – the lag order of 2P  and 1P  variables 
respectively. 

In our study, 2P  and 1P  is the retail and farm-gate prices, the α ’s and 
β ’s are parameters. We test for the significance of the β ’s and if they are 
jointly significant, then we conclude that 1P  granger causes 2P . We assume 
that there is a linear relationship between the farm-gate and retail prices. The 
granger causality test needs that the variables should be stationary. In order to 
determine the optimum lags in the models, the akaike [1] information criterion 
(aIc) and the schwarz-bayesian [12] information criterion (bIc) are used. serena 
and Perron [14] proposed the modified versions of aIc (maIc) and bIc (mbIc) as 
a model selection criterion which are based on quasi-likelihood function. 

2.4. vecm/var models
If the price series are co-integrated we estimate a vector error correction 

model (vecm), otherwise, we build vector autoregression model (var) for farm-
gate and retail prices in order to investigate price dynamic relationships. 

The vecm is a special case of var models that takes into account co-
integration relationships between price series. The general equation of the vecm 
model is following:

( )2 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 1t t t t t tP P P P Pα ρ β δ θ ε− − − −∆ = + ∆ − ∆ + ∆ + ∆ + ,  (6)
where 2tP∆  and 1tP∆  – change in retail and farm-gate prices respectively; 2 1tP −∆  
and 1 1tP −∆  – lagged change in retail and farm-gate prices respectively; ρ  – error 
correction term (speed of adjustment to long-run equilibrium); β  – long-run 
elasticity of price transmission; δ  – short-run elasticity of price transmission 
between two prices, tε  – residual (white noise).

If our tests reveal non-cointegration, we can specify and estimate var 
model. The var model includes two equations and can be written as equations 
7, 8:
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1 0 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2... ...t t k t k t k t k tP P P P Pα α α γ γ ε− − − −= + + + + + + + ,  (7)
2 0 1 2 1 2 1 1 1 1... ...t t k t k t k t k tP P P c P c Pβ β β ε− − − −= + + + + + + + t , (8)

where 1tP  and 2tP  – farm-gate and retail prices, 1t kP −  and 2t kP −  – lagged farm-gate 
and retail prices.

The model includes the causality results. as a drawback, individual 
coefficients in the estimated var models are often difficult to interpret, users 
of this technique often estimate the impulse response function. The var model 
generates the impulse response function that indicates us about how fast a price 
shock at one price transmits towards another price. It describes the response of 
one variable to an impulse of another variable. 

If test reveals unidirectional granger causality running from the farm-
gate (retail) to the retail (farm-gate) price then we can specify autoregressive 
Distributed-lags model (arDl) and estimate immediate and dynamic effects 
(magnitude of price transmission) of one price on another. The arDl model can 
be written as equation 9:

2 0 1 2 1 2 0 1 1 1 1 1... ...t t k t k t t k t k tP P P P P Pβ β β δ δ δ ε− − − −= + + + + + + + ,  (9)
where 1tP  and 2tP  – farm-gate and retail prices, 1t kP −  and 2t kP −  – lagged farm-gate 
and retail prices, 0δ  – immediate effect of change in farm-gate price on retail 
price (elasticity).

3. Data and empirical results
The price transmission analysis has been carried out using 142 monthly 

observations from January, 2003 to October, 2014 at the farm-gate and retail 
levels in russian federation. Observations relate to nominal prices for cheese per 
kilogram. The source of the data is the federal state statistics service of russian 
federation. 

In order to measure the farm-gate value of cheese, we use farm-gate prices 
for milk and van slyke formula (10) for cheese yield [17]. This formula estimates 
the amount of cheese that can be produced from milk given the composition of 
the milk, the recovery of milk fat in the cheese, and the moisture content of the 
cheese. 

( )0,93 0,10 109
,

100
F C

CheeseYield kg
M

+ − ×
=

−
,  (10) 

where F  – milk fat, С – milk casein, M  – moisture content of cheese
for instance, production of one kilogram of cheese requires approximately 

10 kilograms of milk. besides, cheese producers also sell dry whey to cover costs 
for the milk. We adjusted the farm value of the cheese with the value of any dry 
whey that can be produced as a coproduct and sold.

We use the logarithmic transformation of monthly prices measured in 
russian rubles. from an economic point of view, this transformation allows us to 
interpret results in percentage change terms. chain from farmers to retailers in 
russia is investigated (see figure).
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fig. Price series in logarithms along the supply chain for cheese in russia
using the methodology described above, we started analysing of price 

series with the tests of stationarity. stationarity of the price series was checked 
with the conventional aDf test, aDf-gls test and Phillips-Perron test. In order to 
select the highest number of lags for our tests we applied the common rule for 
determining Pmax, suggested be schwert [13]:

4
max 12

100
TP = × ,  (11)

where T  – sample size.
The number of optimal lags was determined using modified schwarz-

bayesian information criterion (mbIc). Our preliminary visual examination of price 
series graphs gives us the insight that model for unit-root test should contain 
constant and a time trend. The null hypothesis h0 is rejected if the critical value 
is greater than test statistic (p-value is less than level of significance). The results 
are summarized in table 2.

Table 2
unit root test results in levels and first differences

Price 
variable 

(log price) 
model

aDf test aDf-gls test Phillips-Perron test

lag levels lag first 
difference lag levels lag first 

difference lag levels lag first 
difference

farm price 
(cheese)

Trend & 
intercept 8 -2,1 

(0,546) 1 -6,345*** 8 -2,156 1 -6,352*** 8 -2,972 1 -5,015***

Intercept 
only 8 -0,423

(0,903) 1 -6,369*** 2 0,467
(0,816) 1 -6,349*** 8 -0,669 1 -5,018***

retail 
price 

(cheese)

Trend & 
intercept 2 -2,966 

(0,142) 2 -5,101*** 2 -2,982** 2 -4,747*** 7 -2,619 2 -5,562***

Intercept 
only 7 -0,635 

(0,861) 2 -5,12*** 1 0,766 
(0,879) 10 -1,972** 7 -0,617 2 -5,562***

notes: 1) ** – null hypothesis of non-stationarity rejected at 5% of significance; *** – 
null hypothesis of non-stationarity rejected at 1 % of significance; 2) the value in 
parentheses indicates p-value. 
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The output presented in table 2 shows that null hypothesis of stationary 
price series was rejected for all variables except for retail price for cheese. The lag 
length selected by mbIc was 2. however, at higher lag length the null hypothesis 
of stationarity for retail price series for cheese was rejected as well. Tests based 
on first differences show that all the test statistics are significant at 1% critical 
level. hence, we can conclude that all price variables are integrated of the order 
one, I (1). Our findings allow us to assume that there is co-integration between 
farm and retail prices for cheese which is required to be investigated. 

We run the conventional test of engle and granger. Within this test for 
co-integration the static equation (4) is first estimated with Ols and then the 
stationarity of the residuals of the relationship between farm and retail prices is 
tested with the aDf test using the critical values proposed by macKinnon [10]. 
If the residuals are revealed to be stationary, the price pair is identified to be 
cointegrated. We set the maximum lag in accordance with equation 11 and used 
the information criterion to select appropriate lag lengths. aDf test statistics for 
engle-granger test are shown in table 3. 

Table 3
cointegration test (engle-granger test)

Price pair (in logarithms)
Test value

Intercept only Trend & intercept

cheese (farm-retail) -2,234
(0,406)

-2,333
(0,611)

notes: the value in parentheses indicates p-value (level of significance)
as we can see from the table 3, we cannot reject the null hypothesis 

of non-cointegration in cheese farm-retail chain. hence, we found that price 
pair is not co-integrated and we will specify and estimate var model in first 
differences. however, firstly, we should implement granger causality f-tests of 
zero restrictions within the framework of var. 

In order to estimate the possible direction of price transmission, we carried 
out causality test (see table 4). The appropriate lag length was selected in 
accordance with bIc (schwarz-bayesian information criterion) and hQc (hannan-
Quinn criterion). In order to avoid autocorrelation problem we computed hac 
(heteroskedasticity and autocorrelation-consistent) standard errors within the 
model. 

Table 4
granger causality f-test

null hypothesis f-statistics, 
(p-value) conclusion

𝛥lnfarm does not cause 𝛥lnretail (lag 2) 2,951*
(0,056) reject

𝛥lnretail does not cause 𝛥lnfarm (lag 2) 1,636
(0,199) accept

notes: 1) 𝛥lnfarm – farm log-price for cheese (in first difference); 𝛥lnretail – retail 
log-price for cheese (in first difference); 2) *** – 1 % significance level; ** – 5% 
significance level; * – 10 % significance level 
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as shown in table 4, the direction of price transmission goes from farmers 
to retailers but not vice versa. according to our findings, we can specify arDl 
model and estimate immediate and dynamic effects of farm price on retail price 
for cheese (table 5). 

Table 5
estimation results (model specification) for cheese farm-retail chain, dependent 

variable 𝛥ln_retailPricet

variables coefficient std.error t-statistic significance
(p-value)

Intercept 0,00336** 0,00141 2,3923 0,0181
𝛥ln_retailPricet-1 0,59865*** 0,21602 2,7711 0,0064
𝛥ln_retailPricet-2 -0,23509** 0,09972 -2,3572 0,0198
𝛥ln_farmPricet 0,21622** 0,08955 2,4151 0,0171

0,59760 - - -

adjusted 0,58866 - - -

f-statistic 23,86005 - - 1,88e-12

notes: since following variables: 𝛥ln_retailPricet-3…𝛥ln_retailPricet-k, 𝛥ln_farmPricet-1… 
𝛥ln_farmPricet-k are statistically insignificant and also have not significant effect on the 
whole regression model, these variables were eliminated from the model.

hence, according to the calculated price transmission elasticity, there is 
evidence that 1% increase in farm price for cheese results in 0,22 % increase in 
retail price. 

4. Conclusions
In this study we have investigated relationship between the farm-gate 

and retail prices for cheese in russia. monthly farm-gate and retail prices over 
period January 2003 through October 2014 were used in the analysis. Prices 
were expressed in natural logarithms to calculate percentage change. The data 
is integrated of order one.

vertical price transmission was evaluated in the cointegration framework, 
using classical engle-granger approach. The results have shown that a long-run 
cointegration relationship does not exist between farm and retail prices, that is, 
they do not move together. We have found evidence that change in one price has 
a significant effect on another one, that is, granger test established unidirectional 
causality from farm to retail prices and not vice versa. further research on the 
topic would be extension of our study, having included wholesale stage in the 
analysis to better understand price links along the dairy supply chain. further 
research is also needed to investigate price transmission with including wholesale 
level in the analysis as well as using a wider range of advanced unit root and 
cointegration tests under structural breaks.
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Цель: анализ ценовой трансмиссии на российском рынке сыра. Об-
суждение: для анализа используются временные ряды месячных цен 
сыров в России за период с 2003 по 2014 год. Исследование ценовой 
трансмиссии осуществляется посредством тестирования временных 
рядов на стационарность, коинтеграцию, причинно-следственную 
связь. Результаты: в ходе анализа выявлено, что ценовые ряды яв-
ляются интегрированными первого порядка, однако между ними нет 
коинтеграции. Причинно-следственная связь по Грэнджеру существу-
ет в направлении от цен «фермера» к розничным. Посредством по-
строения модели авторегрессии и распределенных лагов был оценен 
эффект влияния изменения фермерских цен на изменение розничных. 
В частности, при изменении фермерских цен сыров на 1 %, розничная 
цена меняется на 0,22 % в краткосрочном периоде. 

Ключевые слова: вертикальная трансмиссия цен, рыночная инте-
грация, коинтеграция, цены сыров, Россия.
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